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General Instructions:
i)This question paper is divided into three sections-A, B and C. All sections are
compulsory.
ii) Separate instructions are given with each section and question, wherever necessary.
iii) Do not exceed the prescribed word limit while answering the questions.
SECTION-A
READING: 20 Marks
1.Read the passage given below

(12)

1. I was only a year and some months younger than Valodya; we grew up, studied and
played together. No distinction of elder and younger was made between us. But just
about the time I am speaking of I began to realize that I was no companion for him,
either in age, in interests or in ability. It even seemed to me that Valodya himself was
aware of his superiority and was proud of it. This idea (it may have been a wrong one)
was inspired by my vanity which suffered every time I came in contact with him. He was
better than me in everything; at lessons, in arguments and in manners, and all this took
me farther from him and caused me moral anguish which I could not understand. When
Valodya was given a tucked linen shirt for the first time I was unhappy for not having a
shirt like that. I am sure I would have felt happier if I was convinced that every time he
arranged his collar it was not done to annoy me.
2. What tormented me most was that it sometimes seemed to me Valodya understood
what was going on inside me but tried to hide it. But perhaps my sensitiveness and
tendency to analyse deceived me in this case. It may be Valodya did not feel at all as I
did. He was impulsive and his enthusiasm in different hobbies did not last long.
3. He would suddenly develop a passion for pictures, himself take up painting, spend all
his money buying them and beg them of his drawing- master, of papa and of

